Leadership Conference

Effective Communication and Leadership in a crowded landscape

Hosted by the Practice Directorate of the Canadian Psychological Association

January 26 (8:00-4:30) and January 27 (8:00-12:00), 2018

Delta Hotels by Marriott, Ottawa City Center Ottawa, ON

The Practice Directorate of the Canadian Psychological Association invites psychology clinicians, leaders in hospital and community programs, students, clinical researchers and academics to this exciting 1½ day Conference. This conference will be relevant not only individuals currently in leadership, but to all psychologists (e.g., private practice, Heads of Departments (Academia), Training Directors, Chairs of Committees) and graduate students who are interested in learning skills to communicate more effectively (e.g., in meetings, preparing proposals for funding, etc.) and to help move the discipline of psychology forward. Registration is a nominal fee of $100 for Psychologists, $25 for students (inclusive of HST), and includes meals for the duration of the program.

Space is limited to 150 participants so be sure to submit your registration to Dr. Rozen Alex by December 24, 2017. A block of rooms at the Delta Hotels by Marriott, Ottawa City Centre is being held until at the rate of $139/night. Please contact the Delta directly to book your room as soon as possible, or follow this link:

Book your group rate for PD Leadership Conference

Overview: This conference is directed at psychologists and students working or studying in associations, universities or hospitals who are interested in leadership training. This interactive workshop is aimed at teaching key principles, strategies and practical tips for influencing decision-making bodies such as governments, regional health authorities, or universities.

Learning Objectives:
1) Develop an understanding and skills in transformational leadership, and how to develop leadership in others.
2) Enhance strategic communication strategies in order to explain our unique value
3) Use Knowledge Transfer and Mobilization for policy and practice planning.
4) Understand leadership in multidisciplinary and non psychology settings.

Facilitators:
Caroline Kealy, Ingenium Communications
Dr. E. Kevin Kelloway
Dr. Travis Sztainert
Panel Discussion: Dr. Heather Tulloch, Dr. Susan Farrell, Dr. Kevin Kelloway, Dr. Andrea Piotrowski (Moderator)

Registration is open. Please contact Dr. Rozen Alex at ralex@cpa.ca with any questions.

We look forward to seeing you!